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CONVENTIONS ADOPTED AT * NOTEOEOÜCâTOF De Valera Sees Republic of Ireland
Recognized By U. S. During 1920 ms the m

New York, Dec. 26.—▲ prediction that 1920 may see the recognition of
contained In a Newthe Republic of Ireland," by the United States 

Year’s message cabled to Arthur Griffith, acting president by Baenoe l>e 
Valera, made publie here tonight.

The message follows:
Some Question How Far the 

t! Dominion Parliament Has 
Authority to Pass Laws 

Limiting the Hours of 
Labor.

Fifteen Hundred Steel Men Vote
Unanimously To Continue Strike

Sir Bertram Windle Lays Fail
ure for the Settlement of 

Irish Question to the 
City of Belfast.

PAWN IN ENGLISH
POLITICAL GAME

"Greetings to the persecuted people of Ireland from the many millions 
of Americans who love liberty and admire people everywhere who will not 
be denied liberty. Endure yet a little while,. You will be sustained. The 
year '1920 may see Republic of Ireland officially recognised by the United 
States, and then final victory after seven hundred and fifty years, 
and pray. Evëryone, colleagues end self are doing our dnty. We send 
affectionate regards to every Irish c|tieen.

Notice Served on Congress by 
Machinists' Union That 
They Would Not Submit 

to Bill and Threaten 
Strike.

Work
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 27.—(Fifteen hundred steel men voted unanim

ously, tonight, to continue on strike and to remain away from their 
former employment until the strike is won, or officially declared off 
by the national officers. The decision to remain Idle was reached after 
they had heard the report of two of their number who had been sent 
to Pittsburgh to confer with W. Z. Foster, National Secretary of the 
Steel strikers.
were working a winning fight and that the complaint of shortage of 
steel was evidence of it .

When the strike was called, 20,000 men quit work here. Many of 
these have found employment In other callings and some are said to 
have returned to work in the steel mills.

The idleness In some of the ^plants, the manufacturers claim, Is due 
more to a shortage of coal than to a lack of men.

LABOR WILL PRESS
FOR LEGISLATION "De VALERA."

OBJECT TO ANTI
STRIKE LEGISLATIONHaving Agreed to Versailles 

Treaty Dominion Becomes 
Party to International 
Agreement and Has Au
thority to Act, Say Experts.

Says Greatest Argument for 
Home Rule is to Remove 
Ireland from the Whims 
and Intrigues of Politics.

LIQUORS SHIPPED FROM NEW YORK 
CONTAINING WOOD ALCOHOL 

CAUSE MANY DEATHS IN MASS.

Mr. Foster said that It was his opinion that the man
Heads of Fourteen Brother

hoods for Conference Mon
day to Define Their Position 
on Objectionable Features 
of Bill.

Dec. 26.—Sir Bertram 
Windle, retiring President of Cork 
University, and newly appointed pro- 
ffssor in St. Michael’s College, Toron
to, In an Interview here, today, said 
It was Belfast that wee to blame for 
the non-settlement of the Irlph trouble 
by the famous convention and if settle
ment were again postponed it would 
be the ftfcoit.et Belfast, whlzh city, he 
said, feared to lose Its prosperity. 
This, dn Mb opinion, was a mistaken 
fear, he said.

Sr Bertram said Ireland was not so 
extreme, on the whole, as the ex
tremists of the Finn Fein party would 
make the world believe.

"The trouble is," he said, “that 
there are two people In Ireland. Thats 
what it really amounts to. 
Northeast corner Is strongly Presby
terian and the reel ip Catho ic.

PoHtlcal Pawn.

Toronto,
Ottawa, Dec. 26—Preparations are 

being^nade for the opening of' Parlia
ment about the middle of February. 
There ie a general desire among mem
bers—Indeed, It has been expressed in 
a round rohin to the Government— 
tihel the session should open as carry

Twenty-Seven Deaths Have Already Resulted and Many 
Others Are in Critical Condition—Manhattan Has Had 
Many Deaths and Numerous Cases of Poisoning from 
the Use of the Same Concoction.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Org* 
nized railway machinists, through 
their President, served notice on Con
gress today that they would not sub
mit to enactment of the Cummins Rail 
road Bill, with its drastic antl-strlkt 
provision. Voting more than a month 
ago ndnety^six per cent, of the 125,090 
members of the union favored an im
mediate walkout in the event of the 

• bill’s paaege by both Houses of Con
gress, but the result was not made 
known through fear that the Brother
hoods might appear In the light of at
tempting to coerce the law making 
branch of the government.

Machinists Vote Strike.

MUD RESERVATION GROUP OF 
REPUBLICANS PREPARED TO BOLT 

PARTY AND JOIN DEMOCRATS
' as possible with a view to proroga

tion not later than May. So far as 
present indications the sessional pro
gramme is not likely to be heavy.
, Lord Jellicoe has intimated to the 

iC « voromem that hie report on propoe- 
Canadian naval policy will proo- 

ffbly be ready by next week. It is. 
however, unlikely, especially with the 
Prime Min liter absent, that any ambi
tious scheme will be laid before the 
House.

Deaths In Manhattan.
New York, Dec. 26.—Twenty-seven 

deaths from drinking wood alcohol 
and several cases of poisoning have 
occurred in Manhattan between No 
vember 1 and December 20, according 
to official figures made public tonight 
by Chief Medical Examiner Charles 
Norris. Dr. Norris declared that, In 
his opinion, these figures did not near
ly represent the full toll In death and 
sickness, due to taking the poison as 
a beverage, as he believed that many 
deaths and Illnesses reported as due 
to apoplexy, acute abdominal trouble 
and other causes were really caused 
by drinking wood alcohol.

The official figures rihow that only 
five deaths from drinking wood alcohol 

awene reported In Manhattan In 1918, 
and only four in Brooklyn for eighteen 
months prior to July.

Dr. Norris said that two ounces of 
ordinary wood alcohol were frequent
ly sufficient to cause death, and that 
taken on an empty stomach consider
ably less might produce blindness, or 
even prove fatal.

Chicopee, Mass., Dec. 26—Thirty- 
two deaths had resulted tonight 
from the drinking of liquor brought In 
from Hartford, Conn., and drunk in 
Uhls city, Holyoke and Hartford. Yes
terday and last night, and today seven
teen men and one woman died hi Chi
copee, eight men in Hartford and four 
in Holyoke. A number of other men 
were In a critical condition tonight 
at hospitals in Holyoke and Springfield 
Pour men were under arrest in Hart
ford and three In Chicopee pending 
the result of autopsies to be held late 
tonight.

Police Investigations In Hartford In
dicated that the Mquor, which was 
sent to that otty from New York, con
tained wood alcohol. Part of K was 
sold at a bar to Hartford, port was 
bought by persons who carried It 
away and part was sent to a hotel to 
Chicopee Falls. State and Federal 
authorities In Massachusetts and Con
necticut we» aiding the police of 

Holyoke and

Are Dissatisfied With Progress Made Toward Solution of 
Peace Treaty Tangle and Are Determined to Secure 
Ratification—May Result in Bi-Partisan Movement to 
Ratify at the Expense of Material Concessions on Both 
Sides.

Authority Questioned
TheWhether legislation will be submit

ted to carry into effect the main ~ 
ventione adopted at the International 
Labor Conference wUl largely depend 
on the ruling of the Justice Depart
ment on the question of jurisdiction.

There remains the question, now 
before (the Justice Department, how 
far the Dominion Parliament has aw 
thority to pass législation limiting the 
hours of labor. Among legal authori
ties here, the view is held that if the 
proposal were one of legislating from 
the beginning, so to speak, jurisdic
tion would lie with the provincial le
gislatures.

The machinists, according to Wil
liam H. Johnson, President of the In
ternational Association, are the only 
railway employes who have taken a 
strike vote, but the heads of all the 
Brotherhoods, fourteen in all, have 
been summoned to meet here Monday 
to consider pending railway legislation i 
and define precisely their position on 
the clause hi the Cummins Bill, which 
would prevent strikes and put strikers 
in jail.

on the Democratic side. Senator Hitch
cock repeatedly has declared his will 
d ligne ss to make any compromise 
iwhlch does not vitally harm the 
Treaty, but has indicated that he ex
pects the move from the Republican 
side.
« Senator Lodge also has said he 
would not oppose a compromise so 
dong as the Foreign Relations Commit
tee reservations are not vitally im
paired, though he considers that the 
next move Is up to the Democrats 

It Is with this situation that the bi
partisan movement, la calculated to 
ideal, its backers declaring neither 
aide should stand upon formality, but 
(should try to ratify at once. The 
strength ef the mov 

estimated

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26—Dissat
isfied with the progress made toward 
solution of the Peace Treaty tangle. 
Senators of both political parties 

ved today, to bring greater pres
sure on their party Leaders for a com
promise to Insure ratification prompt
ly on the reassembling of Congress 
early In January. The mild reserva
tion group of Republican® notified 
their party leader, Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts, that, in their Opinion 
the time had come to part company 
with the Irreconcilable toes of the 
Treaty, and declared that, unless com
promise negotiations get more whole 
hearted support from the Republican 
aide, they were preparing to act In
dependently for an agraeoncut w*a 
the Democrats.. * *

Aimong the Democrats the move- 
well defined, but

"Tho whole trouble has been that 
Ireland lias been a pawn in the Eng
lish political game. It should have 
been settled by a non-partisan conven
tion long ago. I am perfectly sure 
that Gladstone’s plan of a non-parti
san settlement In the 80’s would have 
been best, but Lord Salisbury would 
not agree. The greatest argument for 
Home Rule is to remove Ireland from 
the whims and Intrigues of English 
politics.

"The great mass of the Irish peo
ple are shocked itith the terrorist 
methods that have iheeu used lately by

Conference Called.

The call for the conference was Is
sued by Samuel Gomperns, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
but Mr. Gompers and other labor deal
ers refused to discuss probable action 
by the Brotherhood leaders.

President Wilson’s Christmas Eve 
announcement that the roads will be 
handed back to their owners March 
1, was a distinct disappointment to 
labor loaders, who had been pleading 
for a two year extension of govern
ment control. They agreed, however, 
that if the roads were to go back, it 
was a good thing to let it be known.

There was no meeting today of 
House and Senate conferee who have 

-been assigned the job of trying to 
frame a new railway bfll out of the 
Esch and Cummins measures. The 
amti-strike section Is known to be the 
main point of difference, and while it 
was left Intact in the bill passed by 
the Senate, House leaders frankly ex. 
pressed doubt today whether the 
House would accept It.

Chicopee. Hartford,
Springfield tonight In their efforts to 
determine responsibility for the deaths.

Labor Insistent
\ A new situation has arisen, now- 
LVer as a result of the Treaty of Ver- 

rSkiUes. In that treaty. Canada along 
'*/’with the other nations represented at 
/ the Peace Conference, formally recog 

nized tho principle of the eight hour 
(lay end toe 48 hoar weet ^
KÆ ot Urc^t
ed that the Dominion Parliament has wlteon aad senator Hltchcoe*. of Ne- 
jurtedictioo. seeing that the proposai bpaska the acting Democratic Leader, 
would be one of giving eject to an proportiojiB where some pre-
International Treaty. ““ dieted that. It soon would be gtven
doubt that the labor men, when toey timglb]e {orni. one prominent Denio-
lirtervli w the GoTerameat early m Sfmator wae «id lo have tom
toe new year, win press tor Federal ^ aepubllcaM that more than toll'
legislation. * ty of the forty seven on that side

In preparation for th® awould Join a movement to ratify too 
various departments now have thew ^ once „„ lï0 bMt terms they
STSÏTJS "Moot was a

per cent, mainly as a result ot m- out, but which toe
creased costs. . compromise advocates predicted

would greatly strengthen the move
ment for a bi partisan conference or 
those determined to ratify the Treaty 
even at the expense of material con
cessions on both sides.

The feeling among those who are 
ready to go ahead without their lead
ers seemed to be that the treaty dead
lock had been already prolonged un
necessarily by too much no-compro- 
mlse talk, and that both sides had 
ever played a waiting game In the 
hope that a break would come In toe 
opposition. Alter their 
Sunday with Senator lodge, the mud 
reservation Republicans seemed con-
iii,ont that he would take toe Initial- Budapest. Dec. 25 —Hungary « peace 
lve If necessary, la carrying tile com delegation Is dally giving evidence of 
oromlse negotiations forward. R desire to postpone its departure for

On Monday he saw Senator under- Karla to consider the Peace Treaty, 
wood of Alabama, a prominent Demo- Tbe membera want to put oft toe trip 
cratlc advocate of a compromise, out unle88 the promises made to Hungary 
U was said, today, that their talk got by g1r George r. Clark, as the repre- 
nowhere. Meantime It became known sebtatlTe ot tbe Allies, are fulfilled, 
that the irreconcilable group ot ne aMl the Rumanians, who are still 
publicans had been brtilglng pres lingering on tile outskirts of Budapest.

ley ^oomprontise have been withdrawn to the line of 
^-bîch dld not meet their demarcation. 

fnnîTva Senator Johnson, of Califor
nia toe leader, ot tote group,
nia, «na m that he would

and return to the 
SSJbte home Stole next

"ein\he Domooratmranks the Treaty Wa#hingt(m, D. c., Dec. 26.—Sec re 
situation Is complicated by toe ooa» tary tonight ordered toe Navy
between Senators HUc'K“"v ,„acr Department’s board of award» recon- 
aerwood for choice as vened Monday, January 6, to revise
some of the mis 1 Under- the recent recommendations as to nav-
agreement coming ™ caucus al awards.

etitedtor Januaxv 15 to elec" The order to reconvene the board 
h and In the meantime. Repub- was made public late tonight following
a leader, a - . ar<. doubtful receipt of reports from Newport, R.

* eL sSt with authority !.. that Vtee-Admtml Hilary P. Joae. 
as t0 1and Captain R. D. Hasbrouck had fol

wed Admiral Sims in refusing to 
ept the medals bestowed on them, 

disagreeing with the policy detarmin 
InS the officers to be rewarded for 
services during the war.

YOUTH OF ELEVEN 
YEARS FREEZES 

FEET AND HANDS

MONCTON POLICE 
COURT COLLECTS 

FROM ŒLEBRÀTORS
extremists. Lord »e*ch Is perfectly 
fearless, and I'm sure is trying to 
do the right thing under the present 
conditions.

"The main thing is a settlement. 
Ireflsmd Is obsessed with politics."

nt could not 
tonight (but it was sag- 

even If it could not mus-
ibo
g es ted that, 
ter the necessary two-thirds to ratify 
at first. It might get a majority which 
could bring tbe Treaty again before 
the Senate and center public Interest 
upon it and upon such compromise re
servations as might be agreed to.

So the immediate compromise advo
cates predicted success for their en
terprise, Senator Hitchcock expressed 
confidence that his own compromise 
.plan would win out. Senator Lodge 
asserted that the committee reserva
tions would be accepted without ma
terial change and the irreconctlribles 
declared that there would be no com
promise at alL

Not in Year» Has it Had Such 
An After Christmas Busi- 

Yesterday—Liquor

Had Played Truant and Was 
Afraid to Return to School 
—Lays Out Under Balcony 
Three Days.

Want Harmony.

Montreal Que., Dec. 26.—Rev. Wm. 
Corkey, a Presbyterian clergyman 
from Belfast and one of- the official 
delegation of the three leading pro
testant churches to Ireland to the Un
ited States to fight Sinn Fein propa
ganda in America, interviewed here 
today, said that though Ulster did not 
like the IJoyd George Irish proposals, 
yet would accept it as a compromise 
because they want peace and har
mony to come to Ireland.”

He added that Ulster would find It 
easier to run a parliament than the 
rest of Ireland because Ulster at the 
present time was paying two-thirds 
of Irish taxation.

He claimed that Sinn Fein propa
ganda which was admittedly very ef
fective In the States, must have cost 
over a million dollars.

As to taxation he pointed out that 
Ireland raises thirty-seven million 
pounds and gets back twenty-two mil 
lions while Scotland, of about the 
saune size and population raises nine 
ty-seven millions and gets back only 
twenty millions.

ness as 
Fines Enrich Treasury.

Montreal. Que., Dec 
Bastion, eleven years of aga. disap
peared last Monday and was not found 
until Christmas afternoon, when ha 
was discovered under a balcony of a 
house on Henri Julien avenue, with 
hands and feet frozen. The boy said 
he was a£ra 
which he had played truant, and had, 
accordingly, stayed under tho balcony 
for three days and nights without

26.—GeraldSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 26.—Not to years has 

the Moncton Police Court had so 
much after Christmas business to at
tend to »b was witnessed today. It 
was one of the busiest days in the 
court’s history, practically all being 
due to Christmas day celebration. The 
revenue from liquor sources including 
drunks amounted to five hundred dol
lars on the day hfijore and the day fol
lowing Christmas. Today the court 
also had fifty civil cases to deal with.

scrambled situa-

HUNGARIANS ARE 
DELAYING TRIP 

TO PEACE CONGRESS
RHINE RIVER IS 

TWELVE FEET 
ABOVE NORMAL

HUNGER STRIKERS 
IN DUBLIN JAIL 
ABANDON STRIKE

id to go to school, from

Want Rumanians to With
draw to Line of Demarca
tion Before Negotiations 
Are Taken up.

NEWCASTLE HAD 
FIRE LOSS FRIDAY

EMBARGO ON WHEAT 
FLOUR SHIPMENTS 

TO WEST ST. JOHN

Snow from Lower 
Floods That

Welting
Alps Causing 
Are Producing Great Dam-

Certain Concessions the Na
ture of Which Have Not 

Weret Revealed,Been 
Granted Them.One Building Completely De

stroyed and Another Badly 
Gutted by the Blaze.

age.
Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 26— Owing to 

the conditions in the freight depart
ments of the railways going east from 
here, the Canada Wheat Board has put 
a temporary embargo on shipments of 
wheat flour to West St. John. This 
is in order to give preference to ship
ments of wheat which are more ur
gently needed at tJhe present.

along the German shore. mowtaï 
trees are doing damage. Tramway 
aervice in Basle has been reduced one 

Serious floods are also report
ed from Alsace.

Heavy snows are 
àrn Switzerland, a fresh fall of twen- 
»w inches being reported from Debas 
nd St. Morilz. Many trains are stall-

I C.N.R. BRAKEMAN 
KILLED WHILE AT 
WORK IN MONCTON

Dublin. Dec. 26.—Sixteen hunger 
strikers in the Mount Joy prison have 
abandoned their strike, according to 

Lord Mayor, who visited them on 
Thursday and found them in good 
health. The Lord Mayor said the pris
oners had received certain conces
sions. The nature of these he did not 
divulge.

Moncton, Dec. «.—Fire this morn
ing at Newcastle caused property loss 
of ten thousand dollars, completely 
destroyed one building and gutting an
other. The building was owned and 
occupied by P. J. McEvoy, liquor 
vender, who also conducted a crock
ery and glassware business. The 
building end content» were Insured 
for $3.500, practically covering the 
losp.

The second building, which was gut
ted, was owned by Dr. F. J. Desmond 
and occupied by R. M. Fandel, dry 
goods, whose stock was damaged to 
the extent of between $5,009 and $6,000 
Fandad had $5,000 insurance. George 
Pell, a returned soldier, who with his 
family lived to the second story of 
the Desmond building, lost their furni
ture, escaping with their trunk and 
clothing only.

the

alf.

Missed His Footing and Fell 
Under Shunting Engine 
After Throwing Switch,

continuing in east- FLOOD RECEDING 
AT NANCY, FRANCE A Dublin despatch on November 

23 said official notice had been given 
that no prisoner would be liberated, 
conditionally or unconditionally, for 
hunger striking, and that such strik
ers must themselves be responsible 
for the consequence» of their acts. 
It also was announced that there 
would be no further amelioration of 
the prison treatment given to any 
•prisoner convicted under the Defence 
of the Realm Act.

SECRETARY DANIELS 
BEGINS TO HEDGE

pra

fV^£RICAN FLOU*
£*FOR VIENNA RELIEF

\ obte

The Damage Done is Estimat
ed at Ten Million Francs.

Momton, N. B., Dec. 26. — Cecil 
Taylor Coates, brakeman on the C. N. 
R. was run over and almost Instantly 
killed by a shunting engine here this 
afternoon. The unfortunate man had 
just tarned a switch and was In the 
act o.' stepping on the footboard of 
the engine when in some unaccount
able manner he slipped under the en
gine and was almost cut In two. He 
died an the way to the hospital several 
minutes later.

An inquest was held tonight, but 
it was adjourned until 10 o'clock Sat
urday morning, 
years of age and married.

Nancy, France, December 26 -The 
floods are stopping as rapidly ae they 
rose. The damage done by tho writers 
is estimated at more than ton munon 
francs. Most of the metal and otner 
industrial plants ceased operation. 
Railroad communication is partially 
Interrupted, large portions of the

for York, Dec. 26—The Wheat 
Bat company, purchasing agent, 

, fo^He Allies, has bought $1,000.000 
worth of flour from the United States 
Grain Corporation for the relief of 
Vienna, It was -announced today !t 
will be shipped from New York im
mediately.

track north of the city having been 
washed away.

THE UNITED STATES 
AND JAPAN AGREE 

/ ON PLAN IN SIBERIAFrance Unearths Another Scandal
Connected With War-Time Shoes

SS A Great Tide of Emigration Is
Now Sweeping Into Palestine

He was about 25

RUSSELL WILL 
APPEAL FROM THE 

FINDINGS OF JURY

Vladivostok, Dec. 26,—(By The As. 
sociated Press)—A common ground 
on which to base Joint action hi Siber
ia (has been reached by the United 
Stakes and Japan, according to an an 
nouncement given out here by the 
Japanese official publicity bureau.

Paris, Dec. 26.—The rule forcing 
restaurants and entertainments to 
close at 11.80 p. m., which was lifted 
for Christmas, will be enforced on 
New Year's Bve. The police explain 
that the shortage of ooal. the waste of 
electricity and danger of quarrels ne- 
çebsitates enforcement of the rule.

UPRISING CONTINUES 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK 

IN TURKESTAN
francs, give licenses for the importa
tion.
shoes made their appearance and the 
price of shoes increased.

Thirty warrants were Issued to find Irkutsk, Dec. 25. — (Russian Tele- 
oht what use had been made of the im- graphic Agency.)—The uprising in 
ported leather. The investigation j Turkestan against the Bolshevik! con- 
shows that several holders of permits j tlnues, according: to 
to Import this leather sold It through j spatch sent out by the Soviet Govern- 
ictermediaries. Some had exported it ment at Moscow. The anti-Bolshevik 

Constantinople, forces have occupied the cities of

New York, Dec. 26— A great tide of assured possibility of immediate26.—-Another scandal 
with manufacturers during

to light today when the 
investigation Into the 

of “national shoes” were

emigration Is sweeping into Palestine, tiations for the mandate over Paj»s. 
influenced by the conviction that Great tine.”
•Britain will shortly accept a mandate At the same time a London

Paris, Dec.
Connected 
the war came 
results of an
manufacture 
published.
2 It appears
offered to produce shoes just as cheap 

kps the Government if they were sup
plied with cheap leather. The Gov
ern ment, finding that leather could be 

bought in Spain and brought to France
for ten francs per kilogram, as com- . . ,
pared with the French price of twenty of twenty francs per kilogram or over. I Kent.

But It was noticed no cheap

for the Holy Land, and that the dream message received by the Jewish More 
of a national home for the Jews Is j injp Journal, of this city, stated that 
about to be realized, according to cable peace negotiations with Turkey would 
advices received by the Zionist Orgsni- open shortly after the New Year, and 
zation of America today. The cable j that the British delegates would be 

states that the world eon i Premier Lloyd George. Lord Curzon

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 26—According 
t* counsel for the defence and the 
Grown the appeal in the defence of R. 
E. Russell, strike leader, who was 
convicted Wednesday of seditious 
«piracy, will come be fere the Manito- 
>a Court of Appeals the latter part Of 
next week. Counsel has been engaged 
today arranging data and looking up 
authorities.

certain manufacturers a wireless de-
r

ference of Zionists, which was sohedul-1 and Arthur J. Balfour, all three of 
ed to be held at Basle ou January 18. whom have publicly declared their 
has been postponed in view of the1 sympathy with the Zionist movem«>‘

to Mayance and _
Others sold theirs In France at specu- Khokan and Skobelev, in Ferghana 
lative prices, often at the French rate province, and are advancing on Labp-

4%r


